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Hi everyone,
I hope you are well, and enjoying the glimmers of sun bestowed upon us after the craziness of
Storm Eunice! It’s been a rollercoaster couple of months at Abbey so this is going out a little later
than planned, but I hope we make up for it with the exciting content inside… loads of upcoming
new / refreshed activities (p3-4), a packed timetable with plenty of free ways to get fit, make
friends and get creative (p2), and of course lots of pics of what’s been
going on the past few weeks. (p5-7)

A big thanks to our CAPA (Study Abroad) intern Ethan from the
College of New Jersey in the US! He helped design and distribute
this newsletter and has been supporting us with loads of other stuff
besides. Read a message from him on page 7.

Abbey is a lovely
club, sociable. You
do a good job for
the community.

Although central government has now lifted compulsory covid guidelines e.g. masks in shops
and on public transport, and mandatory self-isolation, our covid restrictions are still in place. We
want to keep the centre as safe as possible for those who are still concerned about the virus due
to their pre-existing health conditions or vulnerabilities. Therefore at the moment we are asking
people to wear masks (unless exercising, or eating at community lunch), and not attend if they
are positive for Covid or have any cold/flu symptoms (even
if testing negative). We also have fancy air purifiers
(removing 99% of covid particles in the main hall!) and
keep the
building well-ventilated so bring warm
clothes too. These measures are
reviewed monthly.

*It’s great to be back to
Bingo. Nice to interact with
people. You are out in a
different environment, not
at home in front of the TV.
It’s a nice feeling.

We haven’t yet reopened our foyer and
common areas for ‘walkin’ visits but this will be
subject to review. If
you’d like to look at a
timetable, book an activity
or drop anything off for us (chocolates?!) you are welcome to ring
on the doorbell. Our phone line is still open 10am-4pm Monday—Friday
for any queries—020 7624 8478.
With love and hope to see you soon,
Bryony, Simone, Kafia, Lydia, Jordan, Jason, Cheryl-lya and everyone else at Abbey!

The latest news from the Community Activities Programme at Abbey Community
Centre, 222c Belsize Road,
1
Kilburn NW6 4DJ

London Trip with Jason
12-4pm
24/02
Fall Prevention– Belsize
Priory Medical Centre
2-4pm CENTRE– Hall
17/02
Re-cycle-art
3-4pm
ZOOM

Seated Exercise
11am-12pm
ZOOM
Creche
1pm-3pm
CENTRE Term Time Only
Sewing Classes
1pm-3pm
CENTRE- Belsize Room
Men’s Fitness
2pm-3pm
CENTRE- Main Hall
North London Cares Session
3.15pm-4.45pm
Last Weds of Month
CENTRE– Main Hall
Men’s Boccia
3.15-4.15pm
CENTRE- Main Hall
From 02/02
Abbey Book Club
From Wednesday of month
3.30pm-5.30pm
ZOOM

IT Basic Steps
10am-12pm
CENTRE - Garden Room
From 19/01

Creche
1pm-3pm
CENTRE Term Time

Gardening Group
2pm-3pm
CENTRE - Garden

Seated Exercise
2pm-3pm
CENTRE - Main Hall

Colouring Calm
Session 1: 2.15-3.30pm
Session 2: 4pm-5pm
CENTRE & ZOOM
IT Next Steps
2pm-4pm
CENTRE- Garden Room
From 19/01

Zumba Gold
3.30-4.30pm
CENTRE– Main Hall

Yoga with Ros
12.30-1.30pm
CENTRE- Main Hall(£)

Creche
1pm-3pm
CENTRE Term Time
Only
Seated Yoga
2pm-3.30pm
CENTRE- Main Hall

Drama
4pm-5.30pm
CENTRE- Main Hall
From 21/02-28/03
Table Tennis
6pm-8pm
CENTRE- Main Hall

Creche
1pm-3pm
CENTRE Term Time Only

Bingo
12-1pm
CENTRE- Belsize Room

1:1 Tech Buddies
(by appointment only)
12.30-2.30pm
CENTRE-Garden Room

Abbey Staff Meeting
11am-12pm
CENTRE- Belsize Room

Employability Sessions
10am-12.30pm Monthly
CENTRE– Garden Room

Stay and Play Drop in
10am-11.45am
CENTRE- Main Hall
Term Time Only

Thursday

Tai Chi
9.30am – 10.30am
ZOOM

Stay and Play Drop in
10am-11.45am
CENTRE- Main Hall
Term Time Only

Wednesday

Debt & Money Advice 10am-5pm
CENTRE 4th Monday
of the Month
Debt Free London
Video Kiosk 10-11am
CENTRE - Garden
Room

Tuesday

Stay and Play Drop in
10am-11.45am
CENTRE- Main Hall
Term Time Only

onday

Stay & Play Drop in
10am-11.30am
CENTRE- Main Hall
Term Time Only
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PURPLE: Children’s Services ORANGE: Men’s 50+ BLUE: All ages 19+ GREEN: Ages 60+
Afternoon Tea
3pm-4pm
ZOOM

Gentle Dance Course
2pm-3pm
ZOOM from 21/01

Baking with Jordan
1-2.30pm
CENTRE– Kitchen

Creative Writing
10.30am-12.30pm
CENTRE & ZOOM
(every fortnight)
Table Tennis
12.00-1.30pm
CENTRE- Main Hall

Friday

Tech-Buddies
1st Saturday of month
(by appointment only)
10am-12pm CENTRE
Community Lunch
1st Saturday of month
12.30-1.30pm
CENTRE- Main Hall

Abbey Vols Lunch
1st Saturday of month
12:30-1:30pm
CENTRE–Main Hall

Saturday

Activities and Opportunities Noticeboard
New activities at Abbey!
• Drama – Aspiring thespian? Enjoy reading scripts and
getting into character? This course is run by tutor Michael
at Camden Adult Learning and is lots of fun. Mondays
from 4-5.30pm.
• Employability Sessions- Appointments are available in
our Garden Room with a Camden Council employability
advisor. They will support you in addressing anything that
is preventing you finding or staying in work, and can offer
advice on CVs,
job applications, apprenticeships, work experience, benefits,
employment law, disability support and much more. On
Wednesdays from 10am-12.30pm.
•

Mens Boccia- Boccia is a precision sport played in teams
sitting down. It can get competitive and is always a good
laugh. So if you have good hand-eye coordination why not
come and throw your hat (or ball) into the ring! On
Wednesdays from 3.15-4.15pm.

•

Volunteer Lunch n Laughs- It's time for us to get together at
the community lunch, catch up on all things volunteering
and life in general over lunch on the first Saturday of every
month from 12.15 -1.30pm.

•

Zumba Gold- Fabulous Latin-inspired dance workouts with our very own Tissy. Zumba Gold is tailored
for those with less mobility or who want to improve their cardiovascular health. For ages 50+. On
Tuesdays from 3.30-4.30pm.
• London Trips—Once a month on a Thursday,
join Jason for a sightseeing trip on public transport!
From galleries to museums, parks to gardens, let us
know if you have any ideas for where to go.
• Coffee Morning is back! Following popular
demand, we're reinstating our Friday Coffee
Mornings in the Garden Room, a top Abbey
tradition. Tea, snacks, friendly chat and a great way
to find out what else is going on. And don't worry,
for now we're still doing our Zoom Afternoon Tea
too.

For all activities, book with Reception on 020 7624 8378 or
reception@abbeycc-kilburn.org.uk.
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Activites and Opportunities Noticeboard
Do you have any tombola prizes to spare? Raffle is back!
We're looking for gift donations for our tombola here at Abbey
Community Centre, which will take place once a month at our
Saturday Community Lunch from April. Anything gifty you have going
spare such as toiletries, homewares, sweet treats (in date), games etc
will be welcome as long as it's in good condition. The tombola helps
us raise funds to put on more free and low cost activities for the local
community, as well as being lots of fun in itself for our lunch guests!
Please call Reception on 020 7624 8378, or drop in Monday-Friday
Wednesday 16th March 3.30-5.30pm on
Zoom: Abbey Book Club!
The Abbey Book Club is a
lovely group who meet
over Zoom to rate our
reads and it's always a
fascinating discussion.
Next month we are discussing The Vanishing Half by
Brit Bennett, which follows the separate lives of two
twin Black girls to explore intricacies of identity,
family & race in a provocative but compassionate
way. Call Reception if you’d like to join in on 020
7624 8378. We ask members to buy or borrow their
own book, but if affording it is an issue for you we can
cover the cost.

Baking and Cooking with Jordan - now inperson! Fridays 1-2.30pm

Volunteering at Abbey: Tech Buddies vols
needed! For Wednesdays
We are looking for more tech-savvy people
for this highly rewarding volunteering role,
supporting older folks to access and make
the most of their phones, laptops and
tablets - and so making a huge difference to
their social connectedness and mental
health. From
March, these
sessions will take
place on
Wednesdays
during the day.
Contact volopps@abbeycckilburn.org.uk for
more info.

Did you know that our lovely colleague Jordan spent
many years working as a professional chef? His food
Elizabeth House Community Centre:
is
to dieBuddies
for! So come
learn from a pro by booking on
Tech
1-2-1s
Winter Wellness Project Jan-April
Starting
8th by
July
and
dropping
the Thursdays 12.30-2.30pm
The project is for people aged 65 and over in
Abbey kitchen for a
Got a query about a phone, laptop or tablet? Email, Camden and Islington and aims to help with
tutorial
- a great way
to
online shopping,
Whatsapp?
Our wonderful Tech
issues such as welfare and benefits advice,
get
inspiration
for will be available for 1-2-1
Buddies
volunteers
support
sessions
in
our
Garden
Room.
some weekend baking
housing repairs, lowering energy bills,
or
instructions
for
health services, making homes warmer etc.
It’s appointment only and we have limited spaces
preparing
newtodish.
so call us anow
get on the waiting list on 020
If you are interested in this Winter Wellness
7624
8378. Jordan
Call
Reception
on 020 will give you a ring back to get
your details. Alternatively you can email techservice, please ring 07515 410 139 / 0207
7624
8378 or
buddies@abbeycc-kilburn.org.uk.
690 1300 or email community@elizabethreception@abbeycckilburn.org.uk to book
house.org.uk.
your place.
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What’s been happening at Abbey

Our Creative Writing group, which takes place on person and over Zoom every other Friday
from 10.30am-12.30pm, have been taking the spirit of poetry by storm and looked at themes including found poems, list poems, and renewal so far this year.
"I reach the spot the top of the
building
You are there
You have no fear
Will you join me?
I’ve struggled so far
Your face is blank
I hold out my hand"
- Excerpt from poem by Maria B

“I would like to say that since I have
been coming to Tech Buddies, I have gained even more skills to use my technology like iPad. I
have been able to fill in the gaps that held me back! - Tech Buddies Learner
We’d like to say a big thanks to our Tech Buddies and Community Lunch volunteers who have
been making these Saturdays so special! The next one is on Saturday 5th March, so book now
for a delicious homecooked lunch and/or Tech Buddies support with your phone, tablet or laptop.
Tech Buddies runs from 10am-12pm and is for ages 60+; we have Tea & Natter from 11 - 12.30
while people await their lunch, served at 12.30pm. Contact Reception on 020 7624 8378 or
reception@abbeycc-kilburn.org.uk for more info
5 or to book.

What’s been happening at Abbey
CAPA Intern – Ethan Tanner
In the past, Abbey Community Centre have hosted students from the United States, via CAPA, as part of
their Global Intern programme. This year, we are very fortunate to have Ethan Tanner join us for 3
months. Ethan is working partly for Kilburn Good Neighbours, including being a befriender for a member
and carrying out weekly calls/visits to him. Ethan is also involved across a variety of our activities and
projects. In Ethan’s words:
“My name is Ethan Tanner, I am a junior at the College of New Jersey. I am studying criminology and
social justice and decided to study abroad in the United Kingdom to push myself out of my comfort zone.
Ever since my first day at the Abbey Community Centre, I have enjoyed all of the meaningful
conversations with community members. It brings me lots of joy to help everyone, and the Food Bank is
one of my favourite activities. I like knowing that the food that I am packaging is going to people who
really need it and I try to give them the best selection of the food that we have received for that week.
Working alongside Lydia, Jordan, and Bryony has been a pleasure as well. Doing the social media work is
very rewarding, as well as calling up members of the community and making sure they are doing well.
Reception with Simone is also a blast, as I get to know more about each person who walks through the
door and can connect with them in their own respect. Kafia has been a huge help as well, always chatting
and informing me of how certain activities run and where to direct people. Working with Children
Services has been great, with Zamzam and Tissy showing me the ropes and providing great conversation.
The staff at the Abbey is full of
extremely passionate and hard
workers, and while it may not be
the biggest team, it is the
strongest. I have learned
priceless skills and information
from my time so far here and I
am excited to keep learning and
improving.”
Here’s Ethan at Zoom Afternoon
Tea (Fridays 3-4pm) -- thank you
for all your help so far!

"Being able to join in
this Colouring Calm
class is a great hour
of quiet focus.
Wonderful, I'm so
grateful."
On the left is some of
the latest work from
our Colouring Calm
and Re-cycle-art
classes (See p2 for
times). Re-cycle-art
will be having an inperson attendance
option for members
from 10th March.
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What’s been happening at Abbey

Everyone’s been taking January and February in their stride at Abbey
where there is lots on to keep you fit, healthy and meeting new mates.
Our new Seated Yoga Class (middle pic) is proving popular along with
the Abbey classic of ping pong. Jordan’s Baking Class has made the
move to an in-person Cooking and Baking Class recently, so please
do book on if you fancy coming to the centre and learning some new
delicious and (somewhat) healthy recipes. Meanwhile Gardening Club
(top images) are back after a winter break and planning a trip to the Barbican Conservatory soon.
As always, check out our timetable (p2) and ring the centre for session times and dates and to
book your place. You could be featuring in these pages soon!

“I really enjoyed Jordan’s
baking class, it was both
entertaining and
educational”
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Useful contacts
The Listening Place
If you find yourself wanting to talk about issues in your life, The Listening Place helps people talk about
their emotions and provides a safe place to confide in another person. Contact 020 3906 7676 to talk to a
member
Camden Safety Net
If you are experiencing domestic abuse or feel at risk, you can access support and advice by contacting
Camden Safety Net on 020 7974 2526, Monday to Friday, from 9am to 5pm, email
Camdensafetynet@camden.gov.uk or visit camden.gov.uk/domestic-violence
Food supplies
Age UK Camden: If you’re approaching a food crisis – having less than 2 days’ worth of food left – contact
Age UK Camden on 020 7239 0400 or Camden Council on 020 7974 4444 (option 9).
Granville Community Kitchen continue to provide cooked meals and food parcels to South Kilburn
residents and are now offering a service on Wednesday (for families) and Friday (everyone else). You can
contact them on 020 7328 1199 or info@granvillecommunitykitchen.org.uk Address is The Granville, 140
Carlton Vale, South Kilburn NW6 5HE.
Anxiety UK Helpine
Their helpline is open weekdays from 9.30-5.30pm. (03444 775774) or your can email
support@anxietyuk.org.uk. They also have online support groups: https://www.anxietyuk.org.uk/
The Silver Line
The Silver Line is the only free confidential helpline (0800 4 70 80 90) providing information, friendship
and advice to older people, open 24 hours a day, every day of the year.
Camden and Islington Mental Health Crisis Team
Telephone: 0800 917 3333 Available: 24 hour 7 days a week. https://www.candi.nhs.uk/service-usersand-carers/crisis-care
Samaritans
The free Samaritans helpline is open as always if you need someone to talk to about your mental health:
116 123.
Age UK Camden Advice service
General advice on care, housing, benefits, staying healthy and safe and accessing local services.
By phone: 020 7837 3777, 10am-4pm Monday to Friday
By email: duty@ageukcamden.org.uk
Camden Carers Centre
Our services include support line for advice and information, counselling, activities, carers assessments
and health and lifestyle checks, through our working for carers project we are able to support carers into
education, volunteering and work.
020 7428 8950
info@camdencarers.org.uk
Camden Disability Action
Our Advice and Information line (07543 572 793) is still open and can now be contacted Monday to Friday
10am to 4pm.
Camden Citizens Advice Bureau
Adviceline 0300 330 1157
Universal Credit helpline for advice on new claims 0800 144 8 444
Universal Credit Support for help with existing claims 07765 293116
Getting vaccinated—if you haven’t yet...
When you’re eligible, you’ll receive a text or letter. you can book an appointment at a vaccination
centre yourself at nhs.uk coronavirusvaccine or by calling 119 for fee. If you would prefer to have
the vaccine at a local NHS service like a GP surgery, please wait for your local NHS team to get in
touch with you.
If you aren’t registered with a GP, email our local NHS who will book your appointment for
you: ncl.covidvaccine@nhs.net
If you need any support to book your appointment, call Camden Council on
020 7974 4444 (option 9).
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